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PREFACE.

In closing the izth number of the PUBLIC HEALTHi MAGAZINE,
and thereby completing the first annual volume of this seres, it
is our first duty to return our warmest thanks to the subscribers
who have so generously sustained us. There arc disadvantages
to whicl every new undertaking is liable, but on the whole we have
reason to congratulate ourselves thdt our effort have been appreciated
and our success in every way been equal to our most sanguine
expectations. Space prevents our particulirizing the course of
some continued articles on many useful and mportant points, but
our index is sufliciently full to afford facility for reference. The
arrangements that we have been able to make during theyear for
promoting the important objects of the Magazine, will secure
afuli share of natter on all the iital subjects of Santary Science; and
in addition to this a fair portion of our editorial matter will embrace
reviews on the leading publications of the day, so that the next
volume will contain not only Sanitary but scientific and literary
natter, giving to our work the double character of essentially

useful and practical information, as well as seeking to cultivate that
taste for literary culture and studies, which just and well digested
reviews are so eminently adapted to fuster. Our negotiations to
fnrther this end are nearly matured, and we can confidently assure
our subscribers that if the volume now completed has not dis-
appointed them, the next will anplyrepay their continued patronage.
Reiterating our thanks and soliciting our present su>scrbers and
others who may be induced to add their names to Our hist, to signfy
their kind intention early, we shall enter upon the next volume with
that confidence which a good cause always inspires, and which a
generous support is so calculated to establish.

GEO. A. BAYNES, EDITOR.
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ON THE FILTRATION OF THE PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY.

DY DR. BAKER EDWARDS, F.C.S.

The waters of the Ottawa, and of the north district generally,
which flow past Montreal Island, are remarkable for the sandy or
flinty character of their minute animal and vegetable organisms,
and for the presence of alkaline silicates, which, when comming-
led with the waters of the St. Lawrence, become precipitated into
gelatinous hydrate of silica. As the result of frequent micro-
scopic examinations of the deposits formed by subsidence of the
water supplied to my laboratory, and also the deposits separated
by the process of fliration in my house filter, I find that the de-
posits consist of

r. Angular fragments of sand and ßiit.
z. Gelatinous silicious magma.
3. Organic silicious filament of DIAToMS, also spiculee and

gemmules of fresh water SPONGES and skeletons of alge. This
deposit resembles in general character the well known "TRIPOLI
PowDER," used for the burnishing of mnetals, the keenness and
polishing power of which is due to the presence of similar vege-
table sandy fragments, which are scarcely less hard than "EMrERy
PowDER," and will cut fine scores in the brass work of taps and
valves, followed by hard particles of sand, giving rise to contin-
ual leakage.

Therefore, I subnit that the filtration of the water l>efore it
is pumped into the mains of t/e city, would, by removal of this
gritty flinty rntter, accomplish a saving of waste alike in
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wATER, TAPS, VALVES AND VORKING MACHINERY,

which would more t/ian repay the cost of filtration, and prove at
the saime time a

GREAT SANITARY BENEFIT.

With regard to the cost of filtration, I ascertained, when in Liv-
erpool last year, that the cost of filtering i1 millions of gallons
per diem, includingcleansing and change of filters and interest of
capital, involved a coniparatively small ouday, and was main-
tained at a rate of £1,25o sterling perannum, say $575 per annumin
for each million gallon, per diem. The balance ol the Liver-
pool supply is drawn fron vell-water naturally filtered through
the red sandstone rock.

The recent engineering experience of Liverpool adds much
to the interest, and establishes the practicability of this question,
and indicates the solution of a difficulty now existing in Montreal.
A thorougli investigation as to the cause and locality of

wATER WASTE

has lately been made in Liverpool, already fanous for its advance
in sanitary matters, and the result obtained by the use of district
nieters and a proper systen of INSPECTION has shown that a very
large amount of waste is preventable, that a great deal occurs
during the night from carelessness, and during the day from im-
perfect fittings.

Under the intermittent system the consumption in Liverpool
was on the whole average 33ý gallons per head per day; ini cer-
tain districts 58 to 6o gallons per head per day. Under the con-
stant service system this fell to i9i gallons per head per day.
Under the system of district meters and inspection, this is now
reduced to 12 gallons per head per day, with a constant, more
uniform and ample supply. Now a consuimîption of 33½ gallons
per head per day indicates a wASTE of 21 gallons per head per
day, and this saving is effected at a cost of one farthing per r,ooo
gallons, whilst an additional supply must be reckoned to cost
from 5d to 6d per i,ooo gallons.

I venture to think that the adoption of tle Liverpool district
plan in Montreal, of which filtration is the first element, would

rstly. Double the available supply.
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:ndly. Atyord also a spare head of wavter for jus!ing se.ers
an] dan sing streets.

3rdly. I Mprere the sanita.ry condition of the city by the
supply of filtrated water and thus guard against prevailing en-
demnic and threatened epidermie discase, reduce the rate of infant
mortality, and pronote the general health and sobriety of the
citizens at large.

The state of the vater supply for the past three or four weeks
has been unusually foul, and the water delhvercd to the city is in a
state quite unfit for hunian consuniption. I have satisfied myself
that niere settling tanks would bc of little avail, as I find the
water still turbid after standing for ten days. Nothing but coin-
plete sand filtration can render the water fit for drinking purposes,
and the position of the newlv excavattd reservoir appears to bc
vell adapted for a filter bed, at a moderate cost. Like other
Montreal improvements," the cost will be enormously enharced

by postponenient, and fron every point of view it appeais desir-
able. nav, imperative, that a well considered plan of filtration
should be adopted without further delay.

Lbit.ory of Bishop's College, Montreal, May i5th, 1S75.

THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS OF DUST UPON TIE EYE.

BY A. PROUDFOOT, M.D., LATE HOUSE SURGEON TO THE CITY
HOSPITAL, BOSTON.

Much lias been said of late about the filthy' condition of
our streets, in which we are at one tine obliged to wade ankle
deep in nud, and again through clouds of dust, consisting largely
of organie matter, which, being drawn into the lungs during in-
spiration, becomes a great source of irritation to the strongest
aniong us; but to those who are unfortunately predisposed to
tubercular diseases, it kindles the latent spark which only too
often proves fatal. It may be interesting to sone of our citizens
to know that dust, or a minute foreign body, lodging in the eye,
is perhaps one of the most common causes of disease in that
organ. It is easy for anyone who lias had the misfortune to get a
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few grains of sand, coal-dust, or any such substance, into the

eye, by the amount of pain and inconvenience lie experiences, to
forn some idea of the injury that delicate organ nay sustain
from their being allowed to renain in it for a short time. These
cases are so sudderly followed by pain, that the person is forced
either himself to renove the offending substance, or to apply to
some skilful person to do so for him. There are but few persons
who have not suffered fron this cause more or less frequently.
And here allow me to remark that I have often seen an eye more
seriously injured by the bungling attempts of unskilful friends to
remove a foreign body, than it would have been if left to itself.
I therefore recommend my readers to go at once to some doctor
in whom they have confidence ; by so doing they will save theni-
selves much pain and inconvenience.

It is not to these exceptional cases that I wish to call the at-
tention of the public, but to the effect of the clouds of dust which
rise fron our streets, and vhich enter the eyes in such minute
particles as not immediately to give rise to urgent symptoms, but
which are none the less certain in their action. A person walk-
ing in the streets gets a littie fine dust blown into bis eyes, and
takes little notice of it. The eyes are at first slightly reddened,
and little inconvenience is felt. Unfortunately, however, the
irritation is kept up from day to day; the eyes become pernan-
ently bloodshot; they are heavy, and a burning or itching sen-
sation ik feit; the tears are more abundantly secreted, and mucus
collects in the angles of the eyes or on the margin of the lids.
We nun has e the imildest furm of ophthalnia, " Simple Conjunc-
tivitis." The e es bectoming thus affected, a shght exposure to
dust, change' of temperature, cold winds, &c., is required to pro-
dure more severe forns of disease, viz., Catarrhal and Purulent
Ophthilmiia, the latter being not only very destruLtive to the eye,
but extrimel> ontagiou, sometimes atfetmig whole families.
It not unfrequently becomes epidemic in favorable localities, and
it is by no means uncominon in Montreal at the presentmoment,
especially among the poorer classes, although I have lately had
some cases anong persons who were by no means poor. They
attributcd the trouble entirely ta their having got dust into their
eyes in rather more allopathie doses than usual. While I was
living in Boston, an epidemic of ophthalmia broke out among the
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children of one of the charitable institutions of the city, and
.lthough the cases were immediately isolated, and the most vig-
orous measures to prevent contagion adopted by Dr. H. W. Wil-
liams, who was in attendance, the diseasc continued to increase
until the Dr. discovered that the floor of the room in which the
children were allowed to play was sprinkled from time to time
with sand, which became powdered berteath their feet and filled
the air while they were at play. It was not until the floor of this
room was swept and scrubbcd that the disease was checked.
This form of disease is usually known as " Egyptian Ophthalmia,"
from its prevalence in that country. It is extremely common on
the western prairies of America, among the Indians and settlers.
I have even seen the dogs and cattle affected with it, and it is no
doubt due to the dryness of that climate, and the prevalence of
wind and sand -storm:, which resemble the sand-storms of the
desert.

It is so easily propagated, that in the army, or on board ship,
the greatest precautions are necessary to stamp it out on its first
appearance. Dr. Frank, in his Army Medical Reports for 186o,

p. 406, says, " It has originated spontaneously from overcrowd-
ing and foul barrack atmosphere, and from defective arrange-
ments for ablution." Dr. Parkes says that 4 it is quite enough
for us to know, first, that it is contagious-that is, transmissible;
and, secondly, that if not produced, its transmissibility is singu-
larly aided by bad accommodgion." It is transmitted by tht
dried particles of pus and epithelium. The evolution of am-
monia from decomposing sewage has also been assigned as a
cause, so that it is absolutely necessary to have good ventilation
and purity of air. Mr. Welch's facts show that impure atmos-
phere is the great cause, and contagion a secondary one. Care-
ful and constant use of water should never be forgotten. The
same linen and tuweling should never be used by those who are
not affected, and as careful arrangements in regard to isolation
should be practised if the disease lias broken out as we use in
any epidemic disease. Another important matter to be remem-
bered is that relapses are very frequent. A man once affected
has no security against a recurrence of the cisorder.

If our citizens would avoid an epidemic of ophthalmia, we
would recommend that water-carts be more generally used on all
our streets, and that the mud be scraped ap and immediately
removed, instead of being left in heaps to be dried by the su
and redistributed,
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PUBLIC MEETING.

A Public Meeting was convened by MaoR IINGSTON at
the request of a numerously signed petition, at the Mechanics'
Hall, last month. On the meeting being called to order, Dr.
BAYNFS was requested to act as Secretary, and Mr. MERCER
tlen moved the first resolution, viz.:

" That, notwithstanding all the exertions of the City Council
to iniprove the public hcalth, the present condition of the city
calls for spelcial and immediate action to remove the causes of
discase, and to diminish the death rate."

And went on to say:
" The question wvhich we are met to consider is a most im-

portant one to every citizen, and yet it is one to which we al-
na)s g!r L but little attention, unless some terrible fatality brings
the mtter to our own door. So long as our own famihes and
our immediate neighbor3 enjoy good health, nu are content

"Montreil is the most unhealthy city in the Iominion, and
>et n1e lhe un ncxcr thirking that ne are responsille fvr its con-
ditiun." le thcn mentioned a case in point that occurred to him
that very afternoon:

"I was returning from a visit to the bouse of a friend in
whuse family not many months ago five members were stricken
down with t> pioid fever, on account of bad sewage. As I
was p sing that lane which runs west of Beaver Hall Terrace,
bctween DorLhester street and Belmont Av.enue, I was arrested
by a most offensive odor, and looking round tu discover the
cause, I found that lane hcaped with manture, in a word, all filth
lying gastous and poisonous."

He said he did not bring this case forw ard as an extreme one,
on the contrary he feared that it was but one out of many; but
it was brou git under his notice accidentally. What can we ex-
pect when there is so much filth lying about the houses of some
of the most clever medical men in the city ?

" The question of the sanitary health of the city is a very diffi-
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cuit one, but not so dificult as it was soie year, ago, when
sanitary science was in its infancy and was not so well under-
tool. We have here now some of the most able medic, al iien

this side of the Atlantie.
The time was when London and Paris, the two Iargcst, were

also the two unhealthicst cities in Europe; but although they
have in the nidst of them that which would give rise to mnany
contagious diseases, yet we know that such means have len
taken to thoroughly cleanse and purify them, that they are now
the twn most healthy cities in Europe.

Liverpool, some years ago, was another nost IInhalthy city;
but its dcath rate has been reduced greatly by closng and doing
away with ail cesspools, by removing all offensive matter at once,
by increasing the water supply, and by filtration, and by prevent-
ing garbage from being allowed to lie in the back lanes, and by
seeing that the tax which was specially levied to improve the
health of the city was de, oted to that purpose, and to no other.
These systematic arrangements have had their effect.

What has been donc for Liverpool we may do for Montreal,
if we but try. He believed there was no other city in the
Dominion so well adapted for hygienic improvement, but the
strcams of pure water which trickle down from the hills arc
changed into filthy water. The endless number of streets, the
lufty buildings, and the numerous population, these all turn the
ways of nature npside down, unless due precautions arc taken.

In this city, in the winter months, typhoid and other preva-
lent distascs cxit to an alarming extent at a season which should
he most destructive to all those kinds of infections; but ne
know that all these diseases are w orse in i inter than in summer,
and why ? Because the garbage is left lying upon the streets,
and with every rain that comes is washed into the earth, until the
earth is perfectly saturated with it, then it rises again and fills
our houses with foul air, and then up go the double-windows and
doors are kept closed to keep out the piercing cold and kcep in
malarious gases."

Mr. MERLER then concluded with the remark that he hopcd
this meeting would not be like many he had attended, where
every motion was carricd unanimously, but nothing mor; thougl't
of them after leaving the room.
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The Rev. Mr. STEVENSON then rose and beconded the motion,
saying: " It secms to me we are situatcd very favorably indeed for
sanitary ineasures. Wc have a beautiful mountain on one side and
a fist-flnwing river on the other, and I cannot help believing if
it be truc that our death rate is so high, it is our own fault. If
we only tuok uhat nature has given us and made use of it as we
ought, we should render our sense of safety much greater than
it is. Our health is perfectly within our own control. I say that
our s>pstem of drainage should bc improved; that our water sup-
ply should receive proper attention. I do believe the time lias
come when the water supply ought to be filtered. I do not in-
tend to reflect on any body. I would, therefore, without blam-
ing any one for the past or present, call attention to the state of
things as they exist. The water supply is not filtered, and at
sromc seasons unfiltered water from a river is very unhcalthy ;
wC should have a very -arefully .onducted method of filtration.
In Iierpool the results of such a course wlly paid in many
ways for the outlay."

Ad. McCORD then rose and rernarked that " we want all
the assistance we can get." He touched upon the difficulties of
getting a bill passed in Parliament, and continued, saying: " Last
year néarly one thousand deaths from small-pox occurred in

fontreal; the death-rate is thirty-four and a fraction per thous-
and, and this death»rate requires an explanation. It is amongst
the French people that these deaths from small-pox occur. It is
to our Freni fellowd-itizens that attention should be directed.
Liverpool has a death-rate of only twenty-nine per thousand,
Glasgow twenty-five per hundred, Edinburgh the same. These
facts have been represented to the Council, and the French
members of the Council are willing to assist in passing a by-lav
to reduce this high rate. He mentioned the designs that were
on the table for the improvement of the Craig Street tunnel,
and statcd that they intended to make the outlet at Colborr.
Avenue or the Ruisseau Monjeon. He spoke of the exertions that
were being made to obtain public baths-recommending the wo-
men to use them also. He then spoke of the precautions necessary
to prevent the spread of small-pox, typhoid, and other fevers, by
isolation; scavenging should be very well performed, and the filth
should not be allowed to lie as it does at present,"



The Rev. Mr. CA RMIciiAEi, then proposed the scrond reso-
lut ion, Ni/. :

" That this meeting urges on the City Councl to s4pare no e\-
pense necessary for dealing with the present emergery, and re-
grets that the Coun il bas heen unable to pro de all hie fonds
rctiuirctl by the lcalth Coimmittee. It a.lo re' ommiends that if
foundl ncess.arv a spIecial health tax be le. îed on the rate-payers,
and placed at the dsposail of the Board of Hcalth."

He then said this was one of the most unhcalthy î ities in the
world. le then recited the case of his own drain. He had
applicd in vain to the Corporation, and at last his landlord
(flixhop l:ourget) removed the cvil at his own expense. He
offcred to assist in the So iety with a will.

M. P. Rva stated that that bugbcar the Craig Street drain
was the same as swenty-fis e years ago-all talk and no action for its
change. He then ad% ocated the expenditure of money to remo% e
the disease from out of the city, and then we might talk about lay-
ing out a Mour.tain Park-but what good would a Park be to us
after discase had carried us off? He did not know what good a
Park would be to dead men.

His Lordship the METROPOLITAN then noved:
"That a ' Ctizens' Public Health Associaition' be formed to

aid the constituted authorities, and to educ.itej, pubbit opinion
in matters connected %Nith sanitary reforrn."

Mr. WîiîiTE, in seconding the mution, said, he belic cd in doing
everything in a practical mannr-not bringing thcory before
the public and neer acting upon it. He said the Quebec Gate
Barracks wcre uscd for our immigrants, but the building ias not
fit for habitation; that there had been a case of black, small-
pox there, and that no measures had been taken for its proper
removal or disinfection; but, on the cuntrary, the neighbors had
been called in to sec how much the "dear child's face was
swollen." He then proposed the following gentlemen as a Pro-
visional Committee, with power to add to their number, to forni
a Citizens' Health Association:
PRINCIPAL. DAWSON, LL.D., J. BAKER EDWARDS, PH.D.,
REv. CANON BALWIvN, P. P. CARPENTER, PH.D.,
REv. JAMES CARMICHAEL, DRs. G. P. GIRDWOOD,
REv. MR, STEVENSON, "' THOMPSON,

I'Utll>I METING%..
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MESSs. NATHAN MERCER, DRS. PROUDFOOT,
" M. 1>. RYAN, " RIcA,

Tiios. WHITE, " GRENiER,
" C. o. PERRAULT, c LussiER,
" EDVARD MURPHY, c MAJOR,
" SPRINGLE, MEssRs. HENRY LYMAN,

DOUTRE, s SAUNDERS,
PETER REDPATH, d RADFORD.

Mr C. 0. ]'ERRAL LI then spkuk d FienMh En suport of the
motion, and said that Muntreal was behnd all European cities of
any pretensions, and that lie was willing to co-operate with this
proposed Society or Association.

Principal DAWSON, LL.D., then moved:
" That the best thanks of this meeting be hereby presented

to His Worship the Mayor for his courtesy in presiding, and for
the interest he is taking in improving the health of the city." He
said we wanted clean streets, clean bouses, clean yards, clean
garments, clean pure air to breathe-in fact clean everything.
We did not have sufficient space round our houses.

Rev. Canon BALDINw, in seconding the resolution, spoke in
flattering ternis of His W.rship.

Mr. DOUTRE said he wanted Craig Street tunnel large enough
for a pony and carriage to drive in.

His WORSHIP said, " I have to thank you for the compli-
mentary remarks from you all, and I think after the abuse the
Corporation came in for, you could not do less; but I do not
take it to myself, as I have only been in office six weeks. I
must say when I took office I entered chaos; but now we have
got things into some sort of shape, and I hope we will be able to
carry out some of our proposed reforms. We can compel the
removal of offal from a man's house, but lie can barbor double-
distilled death within doors, and we have not the power to cross
his threshold. The Local Legislature is far in advance of the
Dominion in sanitary knowledge. It has not only the power but
it shows the disposition to favor sanitary measures. The Que-
bec authorities are willing to grant us all the powers we require
for the asking. We have not the authority to make a man put
in the best drain for the purpose-he 'can use vood if lie is so
disposed. The difficulties are really more legal than medical or
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chemical. He then said that the education of the people as to
vaccination would have to.be constant, and that to talk of com-
pulsory vaccination *as nonsense, for if the Police Force of
Montreal were one hundred times greater it could not enforce it.
The public mind must be constantly educated in this matter
and must be coaxed into it. He expressed joy at the formation of
a ncw Sanitary Society, and said that the Board of Health would
bc only too glad to receive any practical suggestions that would
be laid before then. The meeting then adjoturned to Saturday
eening, the i 5 th inst., at eight o'clock, at the Natural History
Society Rooms.

CITIZENS' PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

A full meeting of members was held at the Natural History
Rooms on Saturday evening, to organize this society. Letters
were read from the Bishop and Principal Dawson, explaining
their necessary absence. During the temporary absence of Mr.
H. Lyman, Mr. Thomas White was voted to the chair. Among
those present we noticed Prof. Johnson, LL.D)., Rev. James Car-
michael, Mr. Chas. Alexander, M.P.P., Messrs. P. Redpath, Mer-
cer, Springle, Ackland, Radford, Jones, Drs. Edwards, Thomp-
son, Proudfoot, Baynes, Lussier, LaRocque, Austin, Osler, and
other gentlemen. The Treasurer received various subscriptions
from those who were also giving very valuable time to the pub-
lic service. The minutes of the previous meeting having been
confizmed, and the report of the Constitution Committee read,
its articles were taken up seriatim, and after some little friendly
discussion, the following rules were agreed upon with remarkable
unanimity :

i. This So:iety shall be called the " Citizens' Public Health
Association." Its objects shall be to increase and diffuse know-
ledge on all subjects relating to the public health, by the discus-
sion of sanitary subjects, by the exposure of sanitary evils, and
by promoting sanitary legislation.

2. All members shall pay an annual subscription of two dol-
lars, due on May ist, for the year ensuing.
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3. The affairs of the Asso.iation shall be conduc.ted by a
President, two Vi-e-Presidents, a Recording and Corresponding
Sccietary, a Treasurer, and a Count.il of twehe members, who
shall be eleLted by ballot at the Annual Meeting, and shall hold
office for one y car, or until their su<.essors are appointed.

4. The CounLil shall have power to make by-laws, providing
they are not inconsistent with the Constitution of the Society,
including the number to form a quorum, and also to appoint,
fioln among the members of the Assouiation, suth Committees
as may be found desirable.

5. An Annual metin¿ shall be held during the ýnonth of May
in each year, whlen the report of the Coun-il and tie Treaburer's
accounts shall be submitted, and a Council and officers elected
for the ensuing year.

6. The Council shall call meetings of the Assocation, for the
rcadirig and disicussion of papers on sanitary subjets, to which
the public shall be i ited; a Lopy of all such papers to be. pre-
served with the minutes of the Association.

7. The President, or either of the Vice-Presidents, shall, on
the requisition of at least ten members, call a spec.al meeting of
the Association.

8. All motions submitted to the meeting shall be in w riting,
and decided by a show of hands; but the Chairman, or any mem-
ber of the CounLil, shall hase pon&er to adjourn to tae next meet-
ing any motion of whikh notiue has not been given to the mem-
bers, b>y the SeLretary, in ariting, at least a week previously.

9. All interim dot uments issued in the naine of the AssoLia-
tion must be signed b) une of the presiding officers and the Sec-
retary.

The meeting then iroceeded to the election of officers-a dif-
ficult thing when su many exc;llnt nanes presented themselves
for choice. Mr. Henry Lyman Nvas first proposed, but declined
from press of other engagtments. Mr. Alexandet ledlined for
the same reason. After a ballot, Mr. N. Mercer was elected by
acdlamation, and, being caULd upon for his opening address,
spoke substantially as follows:

" GEN LLMEN,-I confess I had hoped to escape this nomi-
nation by the election cither of Mr. Lyman or Mr. Alexander.
But 4s the work must be done, and you hae honored me with
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your desire that I should direct its operations, I do not think
my self at liberty to decline. Unfortunately I shall be living out
of tovn du ring the summer months, but I will attend to the du-
tics of my office in the ï. ity. There is a .ast anount of work to
be donc, and I don't know what portion of it this Association is
going to undertake, or to what cxtent they vill be able to inilu-
ent e the authorities in impro% ing the hcalth of the city. At
iresent I am sonewhat diýhecartened at the little publi interest

show n. The cundition of the back streett is perfectly appalling.
Many of the front streets are bad enough. This very day I have
been inspecting sonme of the streets at the East End. They are
such as to increase all our sic(kness, and pirepare for terrible in-
fantile mortality in the sumer. He was glad to say that
Alderman McCord spoke in a sanguine mianner, and promised
a wholesale sumnuning at the beginning of june. I ha e been
threatened with a summons for the w retched state of our back
lane; but I show ed that it was my neighbors, and not 1, who
kept the horses and were -?t fault; and they have been
compelled to clear. I spoke of a similar nuisance at
the Mayor's meeting. I an glad Messrs. White and Lyman
are here present to explain. The meeting was duly con-
% ened un an influential requisition. In England such a meeting
wuuld ha% e been attended by hundreds instead uf tens, the Press
would have fully repoited it, and the Editors wvould hase com-
nented on it one way or the other. Unfortanately, Mr. Lyman

was holding another meeting at the sane time and place; it only
related to an assessment in one particular ward ; yet that was
well attended and fully reported in all the papers. How was it
with the Mayor's meeting, which affected the whole community
in their lives-not nerely in their poLkets ? The report in Mr.
White's paper was the worst of all; mwhile in the Star, on the
contrary, there was a very good report. At the beginning
of that meeting I made a statement whiclh, were some grcat dis-
ease attacking the city, would, I don't hesitate to say, haie
created a great deal of excitement. I fixed upon one particular
street. We must bring the responsibility of these things home
to particular streets and particular men. I chose the lane to the
west of Beaver Hall Terrace. Why ? Because there werc some
of the chief M.D.'s of the city, including professors at McGill



College; men we should go to for idvice on sanitary matters.
How these gentlemen could live for one single day without mak-
ing attempts to improve it is a perfect marvel. A few days after
a friend of mine in that terrace had diphtheria, and the two doc-
tors in attendance discussed the propriety of making a present-
ment on the condition of the place. Such a fact should not have
been overlooked by the Press. If Dr. A., Dr. B. and Dr. C. are
allowed to create such nuisance, what can we expect from the
general public? Gentlemen, we must be practical, not content-
ing ourselves with reading and discussing papers and holding
meetings. We must divide the city into districts, and appoint
two or three to report on each. It may take many months to do
this work, and you have, perhaps, no idea how much labor lies
before us all.

Mr. White explained that the reporters were often obliged to
accommodate one another. On this occasion they appear to have
considered that the taxation meeting would be most intere.ting
to the outside public, and only one of them had remained in the
lower room.

Mr. Lyman was in a position to state decidedly that at the
time the St. Antoine meeting was fixed for 3 p.m., the Mayor's
meeting had been announced for 4 o'clock. It was the latter
which had been altered, and caused the unfortunate collision.

Messrs. M. P. Ryan and Ovide Perrault were then unani-
mously elected Vice-Presidents, thus representing the Irish and
French portions of the citizens.

Mr. Peter Redpath, being unanimously elected Treasurer, pro-
mised to discharge its duties as well as possible, and hoped to
enroll a large nunoer of members to support the operations of
the society.

Dr. G. A. Baynes was then elected Recording, and Dr. P. P.
Carpenter Corresponding Secretary. Dr. Carpenter stated
in the name of both gentlemen that he felt sure they would work
harmoniously together, and they would each spare no labor to
advance the interests of the Association.

The following gentlemen were then named as the Council for
the current year: Rev. J. Carmichael, Judge Coursol, ex-Alder-
man Alexander, M.P.P., and J. Kennedy; Drs. Edwards,
Thompson and Proudfoot; Messrs. Lyman, Weaver, Springle,
T. White an1d C. Jones.

l'UBLîC HËAt.THI MArAfg.
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LETTER FROM DR. LAROCQUE, HtEALTH OFFICER
OF MONTREAL.

MY DEAR DocToR,-At your request I give you with great
pleasure a synopsis of what lias been done in Montreal towards
tue organization of a Board of Health since I had the
lo)nor of being appointed one of the health officers in 1869. I'
shall also say a word on what has been done by the Federal and
Provincial Legislatures in relation to public health natters,
especially to sanitary legislation. The first year of office was em-
ployed in visiting, and in making to the Board of Health reports
containing suggestions to aineliorate the sanitary state of the
city; vital statistics were also compiled and published. During
that year the health officers were not present at the meetings,
either of the Health Committee or Board of Health. When
Judge Coursol came into office, being apprised of that fact, lie
gave instructLons to the City Clerk to have the health officers

present at the meetings of the Board of Health. To that time
there was no special health department; all sanitary business
was transacted in the Central Police Station. An application
was made to the Local Government, and acquiesced in, for the use
of part of the building now occupied by the Health Department.

The duty of the Sanitary Police consists in visiting yards,
privies, cellars, lanes, &c., &c. They daily record their work in
books. Complaints received at the departinent arc eatered in a
book, and attended to by the Sanitary Police. Public vaccina-
tion lias been perforned at the office three times a week. The
object was to institute arn to arni vaccination, had the children
been brought in greater number. Statistical tables are compiled
from the veekly death-lists received from the Catholic and Pro-
testant Cemeteries.

We must say that from want of pover the idny suggestions
included in the different reports of the health officers were not

LUTTER, PRoMN DR. LARkOcQUE.
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carried throtgh. Last autumn a series of sanitary clauses to be
inserted as amendnents to the City Charter were handed to the
City Attorney, and put in legal form and presented to the Coun-
cil, which decided, however, to ask for general power in health
matters.

The Quebec Legislature has given the Council power to pass
mostly any by-law to enable the Heaith Department to en-
force vaccination, carry out necessary sanitary measures, and
to regulate contagious diseases. The following section is that
which was adopted:

"Besides the purposes for which the said city may, by sec-
tion 123 of the said Act, 37 Vict., Chap 51, pass by-laws, the
Council of the said city is hereby authorized to pass by-laws for
the following purposes, that is to say, to enforce a cormplete and
efficient system of vaccination, to establhsh offices for that pur-
pose, to appoint officers, to authorize them to make domicihary
visits to destroy the linen, clothing, and any other article infected
with small-pox or any other contagious disease, to isolate
patients laboring under such diseases whensoever the said offi-
cers shall deem it necessary for the welfare of such patients, or
of the public at large, to cause any person who shall have died
of any of the said diseases to be buried within a short delay, and
generally to take such measures as the Council of the said city
may deem necessary to regulate, control, prevent, or arrest the
progress of small-pox, or other contagious, endemic, or infec-
tious disease in the said city, any law now in force to the con-
trary notwithstanding."

A code of sanitary by-laws has passed the Board of Health
and is to be presented next M%'onday to the Council.

, A sub-committee of the Board of Health meets every Wed-
nesday, in order to organize and put in working order the
different departments of the Board of Health. A statistical
table of deaths is about to be printed weekly and distributed.
Records of the death-rate, especially by zymotic and diarrhœal
diseases, and by consumption, according to street, ward, age,
nationality, are to be kept. The inspection of yards, privies,
cellars, lanes, drains, location of houses, reports of small-pox and
typhoid cases are to be registered according to headings, in order
to be able to know at any time the exact sanitary state of the
different wards, even street, in relation to zymotic, diarrhœal
diseases, and consumption. This manner of sanitary book-keep-
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ing will enable the Health Departnent to ameliorate the mnost
unhealthy portions of the city.

The sub-committee is determined to pay Most particular at-
tention to public and private drainage. Before 1865 no record
of the drainage of the city was kept. The system of drainage i
so obscure that in too iany cases it is an impossibility to have
right information concerning the condition of certain sewers.
Many of the main sewers seeni to be in the worst state, or else
not al at the proper level. For instance, on St. Catherine
street, froni St. Lawrence to St. Denis street, proprietors cannot
drain their ground on acount of the main sewer not being at a
sufficient depth.

Mr. Deom, confectioner, occupies a house corner of St.
Catherine and Elizabeth streets. The basement used as a work-.
siop is damp, in some places muddy. His men, after a few days'
employnent, generally complain of sickness and leave. He ha>
lost, within the year, four children. One died last Monday,
2 4th inst. Two died of lung affections, and two of scarlet fever,
with bronchial symptois. His medical attendant bas certified
that the state of the cellar contributed to their deaths. Opposite,
sickness has prevailed for some months in M. Letondais' family,
w'ho gives me authority to publish this statement.

A proprietor owning a tenement bouse at the corner of St.
Elizabeth and Dorchester streets, wanted to pass a drain through a
passage leading to Dorchester street sewer. He went to enquire at
the Inspector's Departnent about the sewer, when lie was told that
there was no sewer there. He was obliged to pass the drain un-
der the bouse, contrary to sanitary raies. Vaccination is goin1g
to be actively pursued. Three vaccinating bureaus have been
established-East, Centre, and West. The Sanitary Police are to
visit from bouse to house, and require fron parents certificates of
vaccination.

If a sufficient nuniber of children are brought to the bureaus
we shall be able to furnish lynph to the medical men of the city
and of the country.

The questions of milk, liquor, meat inspection, abattoirs,
public baths, sanitary construction of houses, utilization of the
contents of privies, measures to stamp out small-pox, hospital for
contagious diseases, are ail to be grasped by the sub-conmittee.
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In order to be able to compare the sanitary condition of ouf
city with that of others and direct usefully the operations of the
Board of Health, a systen of vital statistics is absolutely neces-
sary, which can only be got by a correct registration of births,
deaths, and marriages.

Several attempts have been i nade in Nain to induce the Federal
Government to legislate on vital statistics. Knowing the great
advantage that vital statistics would have been to our Board of
H-ealth, two years ago I went to Ottawa to confer with mem-
bers desirous of bringing in a bill of registration. The mieasure
was not brought forward. However, a committee of hygiene,
composed of all the medical men of the Legislature, was formed;
a report (copy of which I address ) ou) was adopted. The princi-
pal object, as you can sec, is to form Boards of -Iealth in the
prini;vi cities of the Donlinion and to establish a Bureau of
Sanitary Science at Ottawa Several members of the Federal
Legislature regretted that the question of public health was ex-
cluded wlien the Dominion Constitution was drafted in 1867.
Federal sanitary legislation encounters obstacles from local and
provincial interests I know, however, fron a good source, that
the ocil Legislature would aid the Federal Go% erniment in pass-
ing any sanitary measure which would conduce to the sanitary
welfare of the Dominion.

A permanent committee of hygiene now exists in Quebec. A
law to regulate burials in the Province of Quebec lias been passed,
and a report recommending compulsory vaccination, has been
adopted. This is certainly a proof that the Quebec Legislature
is determined to adopt sanitary measures.

A fourth attempt to organize a health association lias been
made. The nanes of the citizens who are at the head of this
movement are a guarantee of success, if they are determined to
work.

We all know pretty well what is required for the healthy state of
Montreal, and even of the whole country. The greatest difficulty
is in sanitary legislation. I would, therefore, kindly request the
Health Association to take up the very important question of sani-
tary legislation, and especially of vital statistics, If, by a cor-
rect system of vital statistics, we could show that the high death-
rate of the country is due to diseases the most part of which are
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preventable, statesnien could probably be persuaded to attend
to sanitary legislation. Our present legislation has a tendency
to ameliorate the material state of our country without reference
to the health of the people.

You have undertaken the publication of a " Public Health
Magazine" in order to diffuseamongbt the peopleuseful information
on public and prh ate hygiene-a science considered the greatest
conquest of medicine, but, unfortunately, too much ignored. It
is to be hoped that the intelligent portion of our population
will appreciate the value of a sanitary leaf by enregisterng their
naines as subscriber>. In our present state of civilization a
sanitary journal, based on >ound principles of physiology,
psychology and pathology, cannot but tend to amehorate the con-
dition of our society, ,vhicl seems to ignore the elementary

principles and laws of hygiene, the object of which is not only tu
ward off disease, but aho to give developmnent to man, physi-
cally, intcllectually and morally. Whatever social position mai
occ upîie, lie ought to •know how to put hiiself im connection
with the different stimuulantb of hfe, air, water, light, food, &c.

Everything which militates against mind or body ought to be
brought before the bar of health. Gentlemen in every profession
and calling should hae an intimate knowledge of practical
hygiene. Every houscliolder should know how to regulate his
house in sanitary mneasures. E ery architect should be careful m
his constrution, &c. Ali of whicli I an sure we will find in
your excellent publication.

I remain, dear Doctor,
Your devoted -onfrere,

A. B. LA RocQUE, M.D.
Heatlt Oficer.

MONTREAL, June 3 rd, 1875.
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A FEW WORDS OF PREFACE.

THE spirit of enquiry as to the sanitary condition of Montreal
and its neighborhood bas gien rise to the formation of a new
sanitary society, the object of which has been briefly set forth in
the resolutions noved and ably supported at the publit meeting
on the Sth of May at Mechanies' Hall. It has been felt by many
that the time is also cone when sufficient interest in the subject
has been manifested to lead to the publishing of a monthly maga-
zine, in which all the most iniportant local information on the sub-
ject will be gathered, and interesting matter upon the saine
subject collected from abroad. To this end the publication of a
nonthlv magazine of sanitary science, de% oted to general informa-
tion upon subjects affecting the health of the comnunity, entitled

Publie Health," is commended to your notice and patronage.
The Editor is in communication with Editors of other similar pub-
lications, and is, therefore, in a position to afford reliable intelli-
gence on the subject of health in other parts of the world. Original
matter ipon the most interesting questions of the day will be
published, and articles on useful and practical subjects wvill have
their due place. Reports of societies forned for sanitary objects
will be condensed and become niatters of record. Every beneficial
hint that can aid the family in securing the easiest modes of pre-
serving healthy dwellings and households will have its due atten-
tion. Articles upon the preparatic,i of food, its qualhties and
nutritive properties, will be part of the useful information it is
proposed to furnish The maga.ine wvill be both instructive and
interesting, and every pains will be taken to secure its use-
fulness
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REMARKS ON TI-IE ANTIQUITY OF HYGIENE AND
ITS SCOPE AS A STUDY.

It is not to lie wondervd at that the ancients, ignorant of the
Li% ing and True( God, "in whom we live and move and have our
being," shniild conjecture that there existed supernatural beings
that controlled the laws of nature, cither in their bencficent or
injurions effects; and as the one Supreme Being was unknown,
the concliion arose of "Gods many and Lords many," appro-
priating to a presiding deity the cause and effect of every known
plhenomenon that came under their observation cither in the
heavens above or on the carth beneath. Every element, there-
fore, of nature had its gods; fire and water, winds and waveý,
summer and winter, day and night, the fruits of the earth, and
the blessings and misfortunes of mankind-each had its superin-
tending genius, who became the personification of the good to
bc desired, or of the evil to be deprecated. Among these tutel-
ary deities none had greater honors paid to her than Hygeia, the
daughter of ,Esculapius, the Goddess of Health-indeed the
veneration held for this divinity vas surpassed by none. Nor is
this; to be attributed to any other cause than self-preservation as
the first law of nature, and the consequent mqxim that "health
is the greatest of blessings,"

It is no modern notion, therefore, the intimate relationship of
hygiene to medicine, as being that part whose subject is the pre-
servation of health, while medicine, from its root, " merfeor," to
cure, is applicable to all substances that possess any property
capable of mitigating or curing disease.

There is a trite adage handed down from oar fathers, "Pre.
vention is better than cure," from which we may fairly deduce
that the study of Hygiene precedes, as an initiative, the study of
medicine, and can at any rate clairn never to be separate from it.
What is Hygiene then ? Briefly it is the art of preserving health,
that is of obtain'ng the most perfect action of body and mind
during as long a period as is consistent with the laws of life. In
other words it aims at rendering growth more perfect, decay less
rapid, life more vigorous, death more remote. To this end
Herodicus, who flourished before Hippocrates, and who went by
the surname of " Gyninastic" was the first to introduce medical
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gynnastXs for thc inprocmcnt of hcalth and the cuare of dis-
Case.

HtippIèotrate devte himself tu the .tudy of hygeic. while
follow ing physi ander thc guidante of lits grandiathct, Nebrua,
an eminent physician. IL was the custom of Hippocrates to study
the tablcts in the temples of the gods where mndi% aduls Iid,
written down the diseascs under whauh they labored, and the
means b) whii.h they recoicred. It ivas his profireny n sat-
tary prceaut;ns that enabed hin to deiver Athens (rom a dread-
fuii pestilen c in the beginning of the Peloponnesian nar, for which
he n'.as publiil rewarded nith a golden cruwn.

Galen, or, mure properly, Claudaus Galnu c, ic ntiatc
friend of ti&. Emperor Marcus Atarelius, and vhu is said to have
written thrce hundred voIumcs, a large part of whii nere lost
in the dcstruction of the Temple of a at Rome, whcre they
had been deposited for safety, acknoiledges his indebitedncss to
Ilippocrates, and it may bc truly confessed that to the writings
of these tn'o eminent men, the moderns arc debtors for many
useful discocrics. lis celebrated tripartite. epiochs of a huaman
being, on which lie descants with grcat perspi..uity and le.arness,
are noted expressly as

First, of Growth, (including infancy ad yuuth).
Second, of Matarity, when, for manay yarà, the body remîans

apparently stationary.
Third, of Decay, wlhenl, without actuail diseasc, though

doubtless in conscuence of some tihemial changes, muletular
feebleness and death commence in some part or uther, forewarn-
ing us of general decay.

These epodhs of life must be before us whdle we are studyng
the ýarious -Irtamstantces that intidentally arise to disturb the
natural course of the health and vigor of the human organzation
under the viclssitudes of these several changes.

Now Hygiene is that part of medicine whose subject is the
preservation of health and necessitates an acquaintance with
those laws which are conducive to the maintenance of the nor-
mal condition of health. It embraces not only a knowledge of
healthy man, regarded individually or in society, but an acquamnt-
ance also with the objects used and employed by him, with their
respective influence on his constitution and organs. Thus, by



the knowledge of the tno, tie ,tulcnt ma) lay down certain

flixcd laws of Hygienc, a departure fromn which rannot fail to pro-
dure Il c onsequnt es, whle adhernem e theretu muîst eN er le
attendeildi ;ith benefi al results and secure the mner rational
expertation for the continuance of health.

Systemuatiçally, therefore, We may i lassify ounr sul.jct under
three distinrt heads, according to Dr. Parkes .

i.t. In relation to the natural conditions w hic.h surround
man, and whhih arc essential for life, such as air, water, food,
sunlight, &c., &r.,-in short, relatively to nature at large.

2nd. Man in his social and corporate relations as a member of
the community, with the effect upon him ariing fron i ertain
rustons, trades, conditions of dwellings, clothing, &c.

3rd. In his t apacity as an independent being. havmng withn
himself sources of action in thoughts, feelings, desires, personal
habits, all of which affect health, and which require self-reguia-
tion and control.

You ivill sec, therefore, that if so large a field piroferly romes
under the study of hygiene, it may be said to embrace all iaws
that have for their aim the most perfect culture both of mmd and
body, for the two are inseparable, as is manifest from the fact
that the body is affected by every mental and moral action, while
the mind is cqually sensible to the influences arising from bodily
conditions. A perfect system, therefore, of hygiene must com-
bine the knowledge of A/isü4a, mental and moral culture, and
mnust train the body, the intellect and the moral soul, with a just
regard to the necessities of each in a well-balanced order. If
we may credit Rabbinical theories, sanitary rules were blended
intinately and niuven into the divinely appointed order of their
ceremonial obserances, and a due regard to hygiene, or the pre-
servation of the health of the people, was secured under the law
of Moses. The elaborate detail of things clean and unclean,
compassing, as it did, that which might be eaten or not caten,
carefully excluding every animal and bird as a subject of food
whose habits and propensities led it to indulge in filthy and gross
substances. established the rule that nothing could be consid-
ered wholesome for man that had not avoided all putrescent
matter and the grosser form of aliment. Hence every carnii or-
ous beast or bird was rejected from the iist of the proper food

A'NTIIQUITY #IF HGF
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of man. Every animal that had not certain marks or habits that
constituted it of the species of rumnatmg and cloven-hoofed
combined, was excluded from the class of clean and wholesome.
The rigid rules enforced on the subject of cleanhness, embracing
the removal of all f/llh from their camps; the coverinig wit/h
carth of all fetid malter.; the great attention to ablutions; the
stringent regulations as to contact with diseased or unclean per-
sons, or widli dead bodies-while they excluded persons for times
long or short from the congregation m its religious aspect, se-
cured likcwise the wise precaution of separating such persons
from the comniuni*y while in absolute contact with what was
unhealthy and unclean ; and, added to all this, the wisestlegisla-
tion on the all important matter of the alliance of the sexes, pro-
hibited unions of too close consanguinity, and established the
highest order of moral obligations. WNe may fairly assert, there-
fore, that the subject of hygiene stands foremost in moral obliga-
tions to man, individually and in community, and boasts of the
most ancient and divinely ordered rules to secure its observance
and establish its blessings. If we consider the reality of the fact
that the divine lav stooped down and took hold of man by the
ordinary infirmities of flesh, and dealt with special regard to thé
lowest element of which he was moulded, we shall not easily over-
rate the sacredness attached by the Creator to the human body,
which 1e constituted the dwelling of the Spirit, nor shall we
wonder at the superintending care that could say " the very hairs
of your head are all numbered," "and in his book were all your
members written wvhen as -yet there were none of them."

WHEN it was proposed to publish this Magazine of Hygiene and
Public Health, these two thoughts naturally suggested themselves:
First, was the subject one which could fairly demand that atten-
tion and study which it claimed; and, secondly, was there not a
special class of gentlemen invited to subscribe who shouli devote
lheir serious consideration to acquiring some-knowledge of it (I
mean the Ministry)? To the first there was this plain answer,
that what the necessity cf the day was peremptorily calling for
information upon, and for measures to secure, had even on this
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ground a title to every honest effort to proinote, and a right to
the quota that every man could add to the general stock, and
that as the study was at the root of existence itself, it would bc
difficult to over-estimate its value. To the second thereply was
equally clear. That what demanded the joint co-operation of
all men to secure, undoubtedly claimed the special assistance of
a class of men, whose everyday life would bring thern in contact
with those forms of evil which the study of our subject could
alone qualify them to alleviate or prevent. I trust, therefore,
that the effort to lay before you what the great principles of Hy-
giene have established will be accepted in the spirit in which it
is offered: an earnest desire to promote your individual useful-
ness in the great cause of our duty towards man.

PARTICULARS concerning the formation of " The Citizens'
Public Health Association" will be found elsewhere in this num-
ber. We heartily congratulate the energetic gentlemen who have
brought their scheme to a successful issue. A society of thekind
was inuch needed, and by the names that we sec enrolled upon
its list we are happy to say that it will be an influential associa-
tion. Its constitution is short, but very liberal and desirable.
The Council of the Association consists of twelve gentlemen;
but the President, two Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, Recording
and Corresponding Secretaries are ex-offcio members of the Coun-
cil, making a strong company of eighteen men, who are deter-
mined to work for their fellow-citizens, gratiiitously, in obtaining
reformation in matters affecting the public health. We wish theni
every success in their undertaking. There will be much to contend
with, and many times there may be a feeling of despondency as
apparently insurmountable obstacles present themselves. But
we promise all the help in our power, and feel happy in enrolling
ourselves under such a banner and in such a cause. In a future
number we shall be happy to give some practical suggestions,
which we hope will be received in the liberal spirit in which they
are offered.
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IN an article on the filtration of the public water, by Dr. J.
Baker Edwards, which will bc found in another place, lie puts
the importance of the subject before us in a most lucid manner.
He says that by adopting the Liverpool district plan in Montrcal,
of which filtration is the first elcment, it would "istly. Double the
available suply, 2ndly. Afo d, also, a spare head of water for
flushing sewers and ceansing strects ; 3rdly. Improve the sanitary
condition of the city by the supply of filtered water, and thus
guard against prevailing endemic and thrcatened epidemic dis-
case, reduce the rate of infant mortality, and promote the gen-
eral health and sobriety of the citizens at large." As we can not
hope to have this great improvement for some little time yet, it
belhoves us to protect ourselves to the best of our ability, and we
advise all our rcaders most earnestly to procure a house filter
without delay. There is no means of purification equal to a
good filter. The silicated carbon filters entirely deprive water
of organic impurity, and are so constructed as to prevent the
passage of the most minute bodies. Water passed through them
is for all practical purposes as pure as can be.

DISGRACEFUL.-WC were called to sec a patient last week in
St. Andre street, suffering from all the symptoms of an impend-
ing fever, and we enquired if she had been exposed to the con-
tagion of small-pox. She related the following outrageous par-
ticulars : On the 1st of May, she, with lier husband and four
children, moved to the new tenement house they were at prescnt
occupying. After they had been located for forty-eight hours,
and got all the furniture and carpets in, a neighbor called to see
them, who lived on the sane flat, having a common stairway
between them. Having entered into conversation, he coolly
remarked he was glad they were come, for it was very lonely for
him to sit ir a sick room all day, mentioning that he was nursing
his wife and two children with small-pox. When they found this
out, the husband ordered him out of his apartment and locked
the door, immediately procurcd disinfecting powder, and used
everything in his power to prevent infection to is own family,
using for himself the back yard stair for ingress and egress.
When he taxed the landlord with his shameful conduct in allow-
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ing him to come into his house when he knew it was infected
with small-pox, he merely laughed, and told him it was not
" ketching." Is there no punishment for suchftagrant crimmn-
alit ? Are we at the mercy of sordid landlords, who, rather
than lose a couple of months' rent, will sacrifice the lives of
their fellon bcings ? The poor mother was sent to the Montreal
Gencral Iospital suffering with a severe attack of small-pox, from
whiïlh she has sinte died. Symptoms have shown thenselh es in
one of the hildren sine. What have our city fathers been about
to allow a uit) like Montreal to be decimated year after year,
without et en stirring a finger to help us ? We hail with delhght
Alderman MtCord's new by-laws. We have had the pleasure of
looking then user, and we mustsay rhat they are a step in the
right direLtion. Let the Board of Health join with the experi-
enced members of the Citizens' Public Health Association, many
of whom have for years studied sanitary measures.

o0

WE sec by a late number of London Public Health that "the
Ladies' Sanitary Association" is still as vigorous as it was io years
ago. In their last report, read by the Secretary, Miss Rose Adams,
the average yearly receipts of the Association reached £350. The
Association has devoted much of its time and money in the issu-
ing of tracts on sanitary reform. These little books are written
in simple language, and revised by some eminent medical gentle-
men, anong whom we noticed Drs. Sutherland, John Brown
Sieveking, Arthur Farre, Edward Smith, Richardson and others,
which guarantee their sound principles. Their titIes explain
sufficiently the important work they are intended to perform:
" The Health of Mothers," "How to Manage a Baby," "How to
Feed a Baby," "Word about Fresh Air," "The Use of Pure Water,"
"The Worth of Fresh Air," "The Advantage of Warm Clothing,"
"The Value of Good Food," "How to Nurse the Sick," "Why don't
Women Swim ?" "The Evils of Wet Nursing," and many others too
numerous to mention. There are brànch associations in France,
Germany, Holland, Italy, Hungary, and other countries. Why
cannot some of our earnest women be impressed with a sense of
the needless suffering and wide-spread ignorance conLerning the
laws of health, and determine to make an effort to mitigate
these evils? If such an association were formed here, we promise
all the assistance in our power to further their good purpose.
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THEi MisCduEvous USE OF CHLORAL JIYDRATE.-There is
much reason to fcar that the use of chloral hydrate is becoming
indiscriminate and mischievous. Medical mien everywhere would
do well to strongly discountenance its consumption except under
professional advice. Even in the nost experienced hands it has
proved fatal, and it may be remenibered that twenty grains once
given by a well known physician-now dead-as a hypnotic pro-
duced sleep from which there was no awakening. An inquest
was held at Bedhill last week on the body of a lady, when the
verdict of " Died from an overdose of chloral" vas given. She
appears to have taken the drug regularly for a long time, receiv-
ing supplies from a local chemiîst. Mr. F. B. Hallowes, who
made the post-mortem examination of the body, concluded that
she must have died from an overdose, although the:e was unmis-
takable evidence of diseased heart and lungs.-Lanet.

o

DoMESTIC MEDICINE.-The Sanitar Record, of London gives
another instance of that pernicious habit of domestic drugging
which need only be mentioned to be condemned. It says:
" Another death in consequence of the culpable manner in which
narcotics are administered to children occurred recently at Hol-
loway. The child having been restless, the mother bought some
syrupof poppies, and gave it a spoonful. On the following morn-
ing the child was found to be unconscious, and died shortly after.
Dr. Shehy, vho made the !ost-mortem, pronounced the cause of
death to be opium poisoning; and, in ansver to a question, stated
that laudanum was sometinfies nixed with treacle as a substitute
for syrup of poppies. A verdict of death from narcotic poison-
ing was returned. The coroner, in his summing up, renarked
that he believed the fault mainly lay with the public, who were
utterly ignorant, or not very particular, as to what they bought
for their children."



WHAT IS LIFE INSURANCE?

WHAT IS LIFE INSURANCE?

i. It is the exercise of Prudence and Benevolence.
2. It secures independence, donestic happiness to the widow

and orphan.
3. It is more efficacious in its operation, as regards the moral

and domestic comfort of the people, and in its tendency to re-
duce taxation, by its reduction of pauperisn, and possibly of
crime, than the legislation of our wisest statesmen, and, if uni-
versally adGpted, would be a national blessing.

4. It affords to persons of every class, and in every station
of life, the nieans to avoid much future misery to their families,
and to render then independent of public or pri.ate charity.

5. It is a scheme by which any sum of noney may be secured
at death (whenever that event inay take place), or be received
at any age of the life assured.

It is truly impossible to overestimate the value of lfe in-
surance. When we look upon those scenes of misery and suffer-
ing, which promise a long continuance, and know that by one
simple act of self-denial ail these might have been prevented, we
cannot fail to recogrize the power for good which lies in a life
insurance policy. The reasons which were valid when a man
first secures this policy are always valid. Why, then, debate
about continuing the insurance as long as life lasts ? If it be a
question of economy, we should begin with sacrificing our
luxuries, not our necessities. The life insurance policy is one of r
the necessary thin-gs of life. It may be compared to bread, fuel,
clothing; for, hereafter, it becones ail these things. The an-
nual insurance premiums purchase these necessaries of life to be
used in distant years,-supplying our home then with what our
hands are supplying now.

The charity of life insurance is the worthiest of aUl. It is
mainly devoted to widows and orphans, often left, otherwise,
entirely destitute and penniless, and it not only provides afflu-
ently for them, but, at the saine time, preserves inviolate their
independence and respectability of character. It relieves and
sustains, but never humiliates or degrades.

The wisdom of life insurance is emphatically indorsed by
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authors, divines, and statesmen; its security is approved by
financiers and business men ; and its benefits are daily realized
by all classes.

CREMATION.-At Dresden the technical solution only of the
cremation question bas been arrived at. Its legality has yet to
receive authoritative sanction. The cases in which corpses were
subjected to the process were purely experiniental ; but, now that
science has vindicated cremation, the society for promulgating it,
which includes many of the leading citizens of Dresden, has
nemoriahzed the authorities for permission to put the process

in practice in a " Creination Hall," specially built, and specially
provided with a furnace. The request, it is thought, will be
granted.

CIULERA.-Cbolera bas broken out in various parts of Cey-
lon. In Colombo and Galle especially the disease bas %iolently
attacked the population. In the former town 405 cases were
reported in a short time, of which 288 proved fatal. The Cingal-
ese are not distinguished for cleanliness, and it will require all
the efforts of the European medical practitioners and authorities
to subdue the outbreak.-Lancet.

MEssRS. BLACKWOOD & BIRKs, successors to Chas. Wilson,
who for many years studied the comfort of the general public in
preparing aerated beverages for summer use especially. We have
tested them all-have seen the manner of iheir preparation im
their factory, 99 St. Urbain street, and can recommend them to
our readers as free froni any injurious ingredients. Messrs.
B. & B. are also sole agents for the celebrated "Yamachiche"
Mineral Springs.



A HANDIOOK r HYO ENE: By George Wilson, A.M., M.D.,
and C. M., (Edin.), Medical Officer of Health for the War-
wick Union of Sanitary Authorities; formerly Medical
Officer H. M. Convict Prison, Portsmouth. London:
J. & A. Churchill, 1873.

We are indebted to Dawson Bros. for the above book. This
ik the second edition of the work, and it seems to have met with
general favor from the publie of lingland. We have reviewed it
very carefully, and we must say that Dr. Wilson has certainly
paid great attention to the study of Hygiene.

He has written % book which gives a sunmary of the whole
subject. It is well adapted to health officers, and likely to be of
considerable use to the general public. It contains a short in-
troductory chapter on "Public lygiene and Preventable Dis-
ea>te," and then takes up seriatim the functions and constituents
of food, air, ventilation and warming, water, dwellings, sewage,
disinfection, and the duties of health officers; and in an appendix
an epitome is given of the various health acts and the powers
and obligations contained in *hen. All gentlemen who are in-
terested in sanitary matters will find a fund of information en-
tirely free fron medical technicalities. The author makes one
remark aniong many that we must not omit to bring before the
public notice. He says, in speaking of the causes of deteriora-
tion and disease in genis homo, that "These may be divided into
two classes, namely, Social and ilaierial." By the material he
means impure air, impure water, insufficient or'unwholesome
food, dampness of soil, d-ficiency of warmth, &c., &c., which he
says properly belong to " Legislative enactments. The social
causes of deterioration and disease, on the other hand, are little,
if at all controlled by State interference." But the greater part
nust be remedied by constant animadversion through the Press,
the Pulpit and the Platform, as well as by general instruction to
family circles and schools by the physician, the minister, and
journalist, or any other philanthropic persons who will carry due
weight with them. Sanitary works can never, by theniselves,
make a comnunity healthy; they must be aided by social virtue.
The whole nation must earnestly strive by continuous efforts at
self-improvement to cultivate good personal habits, for, as Dr.
Wilson truly says, " public virtue is essential to public health,
and both tonational prosperity." Such books as this will, we
trust, aid in that general education in sanitary matters'which
must be the first step towards a satisfactory public health. We
should advise all those who are interested in such matters to buy
it-if for no other reason but their own household regulation,
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The editor be6s to state that PuBLic HEALTH magazine is
not a publication of part> or of prejudi,e, but of prugress, and as

su,.h its pades are thruwn ulien to all who wish to .ontribute to
the commnon stock of sanitary knuiwedge. We must not be eln-
sidered as holding the saine e as ie% r article not froni our
owN n pen. We vuuld esteem it a fa% or if all whu n ish to further

sanitar science would forward us, as early as possible, reports,

panphlts and nenýsjapers containîng infornation on sanitary
subjects. Contributions are in, ited upon any subject allied to
iygiene ur iuliiL health. Centlemen sending nç..nspapers are
requested to mark any matter that they wish our attention drawn
to.

ShloKERs, BEWARE.-W ha e receined ) our coim uation,
and ivill notice it in our next number.

KINDERG RIEN.-'We will answer your commum.ation upon
the opening of the September term of schooling.

A 1 B.We lia% e re eined your letter on a small-pox hospital,
and ivill bring the matter before the public next issue.

SicK NURsE.-The nicest preparation for the extract of beef
is that recommended by Dr. Tanner. " Take une pound of rump
steak, mince it like sausage meat, and mix it with one pint of
cold water. Place it in a pot by the side of the fire, to heat very
slowly. It may stand for two or three huurs before it is allowed
to simnier, and then tet it boil gently for fifteen minutes. Skim
and serve The addition of a small tablespoonful of cream to a
teacupful of this beef tea renders it richer and more nourishing.
Sometimes it is preferred when thickened by a little flour or
arrowroot."

THE amount of the subscription to this Magazine will be
$2 oo per annum, post-paid. Remittances are only to be made
to the EDITOR PUBLIC HEALTH MAGAZINE, P. O. Drawer 25,
Montreal Clubs, Reading Roons, &c., supplied at a liberal
discount, if more than one copy is required.


